
Prepari ng for US
export control reforms
Since the US export reform initiative was announced by President Obama in 2009, the US has

been moving quickly to 'build a higher fence around a smaller yard' and institute reforms that

will make it easier for its allies, including Australia, to access US military technology.
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THE outcome of US export control reform

wili directly affect how Australian defence

companies trading US military and dual

use articles conduct their operations. US re-

forms will likely have a positive impact for
Australian industry, however the changes

to US export controls will require Austra-
lian companies to prepare lor the comin$

changes in 2013 and ensure that their com-

pliance programs are keeping pace with
legislative and commercial requirements.

What is changing
One of the most significant changes is the

easing of licensing restrictions on parts and

accessories currently controlled by the US

ITAR. Certain articles not performing an in-
herently military function will move from

the US ITAR's US Munitions List (USML) to

the US Commerce Department's Commerce

Control List (CCL), with the aim of making

it easier to export these articles. Many of the

moved articles will form part of a newly cre-

ated'600 series' category in the CCL, com-

monly referred to as the 'Commerce Muni-
tions List'. It is expected that exports of 600

series items will be closely monitored by the

US Government and that there will be an in-
crease in enforcement action related to non-

compliance.
0ther important changes include im-

provements to the way in which license ap-

plications are processed, new opportunities to

export some articles without a license provid-

ed certain conditions are met, and changes to

important definitions in US re$ulations, in-
cluding the definition of 'specially designed'.

Pros and cons for
Australian industrY
Perhaps the most significant positive lm-
pact of the reforms will be the reduction
'ITAR taint' in Australian products incor-
porating US content as items are moved

from the USML to the CCL. Consequently,

the US will exert less control over Austra-
lian made defence and dual use articles.

Currently, if an Australian-produced de-

lence article contains just one item that is

ITAR controlled, even if it is as insignificant
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as a bracket, the entire end item is subject to

the ITAR and requires US State Department

licensing for any export from Australia or

for any retransfer.
The ITAR affords no de minimis allow-

ance, and this will not change, but there is a

de minimis allowance for articles controlled

by the US Department of Commerce's Ex-

port Administration Regulations (EAR). Un-

der proposed reforms to the EAR, an Aus-

tralian made article must contain at least

25 per cent of US origin content controlled

by the CCL before it becomes subject to US

export controls. This proposed reform will
ease the compliance burden on Australian
companies incorporating US components.

Another positive for Australian indus-

try is that once articles are moved from the

USML to the CCL, they can ship under a 1i-

cense from the US Commerce Department.

They may also be eligible for one of several

iicense exceptions under which they can

ship to Australia without any license' While
these reforms are generally welcomed, they

may result in a new compliance burden for
Australian companies that are unfamiliar
with the EAR's requirements. Where no li-
cense is required, accurate recordkeeping

will become vital in order to prove how it
was determined that a license was not re-

quired or that an EAR exception could be

ufi lized.

Preparation
With respect to potential negative impact,

US export reforms may require investment

by Australian industry in the form of addi-

tional human financial resources' Compli-

ance, risk management, and supply chain

security programs will need to be updated to

reflect changes to the way in which certain

articles are controlled, stored and shipped.

New record keeping processes may also

need to be instituted and employees will
need to be trained on new legislative re-

quirements and on updated company pro-

cesses and procedures. In addition, the US

government has repeatedly stated that it
intends to increase overseas enforcemenl

action, with a special focus on the 600 se-

ries items.
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In order to prepare for the coming regula-

tory changes, it is important to understand

how the US reforms will affect your con-
mercial operations and contracts. For ex-

ample, you should determine whether the

US products you import and export remaitl

ITAR controlled or if control will transler

to the EAR. Australian companies should

communicate with their US suppliers about

whether there are any anticipated changes

to the business relationship, how licenses

for goods transitioning from the USML to

the CCL will be managed, whether there

will be any new commercial requirements

or changes to contracts, and whether any

Agreements will need to be amended or re-

baselined.
Your company may be eligible to receive

and ship certain articles no longer regulated

by the ITAR under a Commerce license or li-
cense exception. If this is the case, it will be

important to understand the EAR's require-

ments and your US supplier's expectations.

Estimating the resources required in terms

of human capitai and dollars for required

changes to your business processes and ERP

system will allow your company to prepare

lor the coming changes.

conclusion
The US export controi reforms have been

moving at an impressive pace and are seen

as a priority by both major US political
parties. Important changes to the ITAR and

EAR are expected to be implemented in
2013 under a transition pian that addresses

product classification chan$es, export li-
cense validity, and existin$ ITAR Agree-

ments. By understanding how your busi-

ness will change as a result of US export

control reform, you can adequately priori-
tize operational, commercial and adminis-
trative changes and prepare for the revised

legislation's impending impact. El
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